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Abstract
Vocal pitch has been found to influence judgments of perceived trustworthiness and dominance
from a novel voice. However, the majority of findings arise from using only male voices and in
context-specific scenarios. In two experiments, we first explore the influence of average vocal
pitch on first-impression judgments of perceived trustworthiness and dominance, before
establishing the existence of an overall preference for high or low pitch across genders. In
Experiment 1, pairs of high- and low-pitched temporally reversed recordings of male and
female vocal utterances were presented in a two-alternative forced-choice task. Results
revealed a tendency to select the low-pitched voice over the high-pitched voice as more
trustworthy, for both genders, and more dominant, for male voices only. Experiment 2 tested
an overall preference for low-pitched voices, and whether judgments were modulated by speech
content, using forward and reversed speech to manipulate context. Results revealed an overall
preference for low pitch, irrespective of direction of speech, in male voices only. No such overall
preference was found for female voices. We propose that an overall preference for low pitch is a
default prior in male voices irrespective of context, whereas pitch preferences in female voices are
more context- and situation-dependent. The present study confirms the important role of vocal
pitch in the formation of first-impression personality judgments and advances understanding of the
impact of context on pitch preferences across genders.
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When forming ﬁrst impressions of others’ personalities in everyday social life, people take into
account information from multiple senses: they see an ‘‘attractive’’ face, hear a ‘‘trustworthy’’
voice, and feel a ‘‘dominant’’ handshake. Such judgments are often formed rapidly in order to
direct a decision about the appropriate course of action toward the person in question, and,
together with the face, the human voice is one of the most important providers of information
utilized when forming these ﬁrst impressions. Indeed, Belin, Bestelmeyer, Latinus, andWatson
(2011) propose that the human voice acts as an ‘‘auditory face,’’ allowing for the rapid
extraction of paralinguistic socially relevant information, including information about
personality (Belin et al., 2011). Recent work has highlighted such personality judgments,
with McAleer, Todorov, and Belin (2014) showing that people can consistently establish
ﬁrst-impression judgments from voices after listening to only subsecond extracts.
Within the ﬁrst-impression personality judgment literature, studies using both faces and
voices have indicated that trustworthiness and dominance are the most prominent of
perceived traits (e.g., McAleer et al., 2014; Oosterhof & Todorov, 2008; Sutherland et al.,
2013). Oosterhof and Todorov (2008) proposed that the adaptive mechanisms for detecting
threat from others have become overgeneralized from attributing momentary emotional
states to static personality traits, with the authors linking the percept of trustworthiness to
the intent of threat, and the percept of dominance to the ability to carry out the threat. Thus,
the overgeneralization of subtle facial cues leads to very rapid, but not necessarily accurate,
ﬁrst-impression judgments of trustworthiness (i.e., whether a person should be approached or
avoided) and dominance (i.e., whether a person is physically weak or strong; McArthur &
Baron, 1983; Oosterhof & Todorov, 2008; Secord, 1958; Zebrowitz & Montepare, 2008). For
similar purposes, a recent study by McAleer et al. (2014) suggested a parallel functionality of
personality judgments in voices, and showed that, as with faces, numerous vocal personality
traits can be represented in a two-dimensional ‘‘social voice space’’ in which valence (i.e.,
trustworthiness and likeability) forms the primary dimension and dominance forms the
second dimension.
Such estimates of personality from the voice are found to be driven by diﬀerences in vocal
acoustics between individuals (e.g., Apicella & Feinberg, 2009; Ferdenzi et al., 2013; McAleer
et al., 2014; Scherer, 1972; Zuckerman & Driver, 1989). A key acoustical feature is the
fundamental frequency of the voice (f0), that is, the rate of vocal fold vibration (Fitch,
2000), otherwise called ‘‘pitch.’’ Vocal pitch is a highly sexually dimorphic vocal
characteristic (Puts, Jones, & DeBruine, 2012). Up until adolescence, vocal pitch shows a
steady decrease in both genders; in adolescence, however, it decreases much faster in males
than in females, resulting in adult male voices having fundamental frequencies that are, on
average, twice as low as those of adult female voices (male range: 80Hz to 185Hz; female
range: 165Hz to 255Hz; Titze, 1989). Hence, males tend to have deeper voices (Huber,
Stathopoulos, Curione, Ash, & Johnson, 1999; Puts, Apicella, & Ca´rdenas, 2011).
Numerous studies have highlighted the importance of pitch as one of the main vocal
signals in determining various aspects about a speaker, such as age, gender, and emotion
(cf. Latinus & Belin, 2011), as well as its importance to our interactions and decisions
(Apicella, Feinberg, & Marlowe, 2007; Apicella & Feinberg, 2009; Klofstad, Anderson, &
Peters, 2012; Nass & Lee, 2001). Pitch may be a key component in judging certain personality
traits from voices due to its malleability. An analogous relationship has already been
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proposed for the importance of the eyes and mouth in establishing personality and emotion
in faces (McAleer et al., 2014; Oosterhof & Todorov, 2008).
Addressing the key traits individually, variations in vocal pitch between individuals have
previously been shown to be negatively related to androgen levels (Dabbs Jr. & Mallinger,
1999; Evans, Neave, Wakelin, & Hamilton, 2008; Newman, Butler, Hammond, & Gray, 2000
), and as such, dominance has consistently been associated with low vocal pitch in
men—whether the judgment be about attracting a mate, selecting a political leader, or
adopting the appropriate voice for business (Feinberg et al., 2006; Jones, Feinberg,
DeBruine, Little, & Vukovic, 2010; Klofstad et al., 2012; McAleer et al., 2014; Ohala,
1982; Puts, Gaulin, & Verdolini, 2006; Puts, Hodges, Ca´rdenas, & Gaulin, 2007; Tigue,
Borak, O’Connor, Schandl, & Feinberg, 2012; Vukovic et al., 2011; Watkins et al., 2010;
Wolﬀ & Puts, 2010). However, in contrast, the relationship between vocal pitch and
dominance in females has received less attention in the literature. Ohala (1982) proposed
that dominance is associated with low vocal pitch regardless of gender. Likewise, Jones et al.
(2010) agreed that low-pitched female voices were perceived as more dominant compared
with high-pitched voices; a ﬁnding supported by Borkowska and Pawlowski (2011).
However, McAleer et al. (2014), utilizing a Likert rating on a varied stimuli set (as
opposed to the two-alternative forced-choice [2AFC] task that was used in the majority of
the previously mentioned studies) found that dominance was more associated with high vocal
pitch than with low vocal pitch in females. Ultimately, the relationship in female voices is
understudied and ﬁndings are inconsistent.
In regard to perceived trustworthiness, as with dominance in females, few studies have
speciﬁcally targeted the eﬀect of vocal pitch on this trait, with results proving largely
inconsistent. In male voices, two studies exploring the eﬀect of vocal pitch on election
voting and personality traits found contrasting results; Tigue et al. (2012) found that low-
pitched candidates were perceived as more trustworthy, whereas Klofstad et al. (2012) found
no signiﬁcant preference in pitch with regard to trustworthiness. Similarly, exploring the
eﬀect of seeking short- versus long-term relationships, Vukovic et al. (2011) showed no
signiﬁcant preference in male pitch when female participants judged the voices for
trustworthiness. However, McAleer et al. (2014) found that high-pitched male voices were
rated as more trustworthy compared with low-pitched voices. Considering trustworthiness in
female voices, as is the case with dominance, there is a lack of studies, and again a lack of
consistent ﬁndings. Klofstad et al. (2012) found that low-pitched female speakers were judged
as being more trustworthy in a political scenario, while, in contrast, McAleer et al. (2014)
found that trustworthiness in female voices was not inﬂuenced by average voice pitch but by
the vocal glide and intonation; how the pitch moves. In short, in both genders, there is a lack
of studies examining the role of pitch and the preference of high versus low pitch in
trustworthiness judgments, with previous ﬁndings having failed to provide a consistent
answer.
One source of variability between the mentioned studies, and perhaps an explanation for
the diverse ﬁndings, is the utterance selected for the voice stimuli. The majority of studies
exploring judgments of personality in voices have done so within a speciﬁed context, such as
the election of political leaders (Klofstad et al., 2012; Tigue et al., 2012) and relationship
preferences (Vukovic et al., 2011), utilizing either content-relevant voice stimuli, or,
conversely, short nonsocially relevant stimuli such as vowel sounds (e.g., Jones et al.,
2010). Thus, given that it has been suggested that preferences for low or high vocal pitch
can be moderated by social context (Jones, Feinberg, DeBruine, Little, & Vukovic, 2008;
Vukovic et al., 2008), the generalizability of these ﬁndings across diﬀerent, noncontextual, or
ambiguous contexts becomes limited. Moreover, the majority of studies exploring vocal pitch
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in relation to both dominance and trustworthiness have focused on male voices and,
therefore, it is unclear how well previous ﬁndings can be generalized to female voices.
Thus, the ﬁrst aim of the study was to explore the eﬀect of vocal pitch on ﬁrst-impression
judgments of both dominance and trustworthiness, in both male and female voices, using
noncontextual, yet socially relevant, stimuli. High- and low-pitched versions of male and
female voice recordings of the word ‘‘hello’’ (McAleer et al., 2014) were created by raising
and lowering the fundamental frequency of original recordings by approximately 20Hz
(Klofstad et al., 2012). The resulting voice samples were individually temporally reversed
so as to minimize possible inﬂuences of semantic content on participants’ preferences but to
maintain acoustical information and to enable listeners to recognize them as voices (Fleming,
Giordano, Caldara, & Belin, 2014). It has been demonstrated that although reversed speech
stimuli are unintelligible they activate the same brain regions as natural speech (Binder et al.,
2000). It is proposed that the use of reversed words as stimuli maintains the social nature of
language, in contrast to the use of vowel sounds, and, at the same time, the use of subsecond
voice recordings ensures that the time duration is suﬃcient to produce ﬁrst-impression
judgments (McAleer et al., 2014). The reversal of speech further counters the argument
that the McAleer et al. (2014) stimuli were merely ambiguous and not noncontextual;
temporally reversed speech moves the stimuli, we argue, closer to being completely
noncontextual given that a listener cannot understand what is being said or who is being
addressed. In short, the stimuli are socially relevant in that people perceive them as words,
though they may not understand what is being said.
Based on the perceived association between low vocal pitch and aggressive potential in
men (Bartholomew & Collias, 1962; Puts et al., 2012) and with characteristics of social
dominance such as assertiveness, charisma, and leadership skills in both men and women
(Bolinger, 1964; Borkowska & Pawlowski, 2011; Ohala, 1983; Puts et al., 2007), it was
predicted that low-pitched male and female voices would be perceived as more dominant,
compared with the high-pitched voices. Second, in accordance with McAleer et al.’s (2014)
ﬁnding that high vocal pitch is associated with higher perceived trustworthiness in male
voices, it was expected that high-pitched male voices would be perceived as more
trustworthy compared with the low-pitched voices. Finally, in line with Klofstad et al.
(2012), it was expected that the low-pitched female voices would be perceived as more
trustworthy compared with their high-pitched counterparts.
Experiment 1
Methods
Ethics statement. All procedures for this experiment were approved by the University of
Glasgow ethics committee for the School of Psychology, in accordance with the 1964
Declaration of Helsinki. Before taking part in the experiment, participants provided
written consent for their participation after reading a form reminding them of their
freedom to withdraw at any point, and of the anonymity and conﬁdentiality of the
provided data.
Participants. A total of 40 participants (13 male; average age¼ 24 years; SD¼ 3 years) from
the University of Glasgow subject pool took part in this experiment. No monetary incentive
was given for taking part; partial course credit was given where relevant.
Stimuli and apparatus. The voice recordings were obtained from an existing sample of 64 (32
male) original voice recordings of the word ‘‘hello,’’ with predetermined ratings of dominance
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and trustworthiness (McAleer et al., 2014). A total of 20 (10 female and 10 male) voice
recordings were selected from the middle range of the ratings for dominance and 20 (10
female and 10 male) voice recordings were selected from the middle range of ratings for
trustworthiness: The original pitch values for the chosen stimuli were taken to be within
an accepted range for male and female pitches (Titze, 1989). This selective method was used
in order to minimize the possibility of the original voices containing characteristics, besides
vocal pitch, that rendered them as extremely dominant or trustworthy, or extremely
nondominant or untrustworthy; due to this restrictive range, ﬁve female voices and two
male voices appeared in both the dominant and trustworthy sets of voices. The PRAAT
phonetic analysis programme (v. 5.1.25; Boersma, 2001) was used to create a high- and a low-
pitched version of each recording by altering the frequency approximately 20 Hz: Due to
ﬂuctuations in PRAAT, average pitch shift was 19.74Hz in male voices and 19.21Hz in
female voices. A diﬀerence of approximately 40Hz between voices has been shown to be
large enough to cause signiﬁcant diﬀerences in perceptual judgments of vocal personality
traits (e.g., Borkowska & Pawlowski, 2011; Feinberg, Jones, Little, Burt, & Perrett, 2005). All
voice samples were temporally reversed to minimize semantic content but to maintain
acoustical information and to enable listeners to recognize them as voices (Fleming et al.,
2014). Finally, the stimuli were normalized for power (Root Mean Square (RMS)) and
loudness via MATLAB (the Mathworks). The average duration of the stimuli across
the zwhole experiment was approximately 400ms. A total of 40 pairs of voice samples (80
individual samples) were created using this process: high and low pitch for 10 male and
10 female from the trustworthiness scale; high- and low-pitch samples for 10 male and 10
female from the dominance scale. The experiment was presented on E-Prime v2.0 software
running on Dell Inspiron One 2320 (Intel Core i5) PCs. All relevant values for the stimuli are
reported in Table S1 for female voices and Table S2 for male voices (see Supplementary
Information).
Procedure. The experiment took place in the experimental laboratories of the University of
Glasgow. Participants were required to complete a 2AFC task during which they listened to
pairs of voices comprising high- and low-pitched versions of the original recordings. The sound
samples were presented through headphones (participants’ own) connected to a computer with
the sound set at approximately 80dB Sound Pressure Level (SPL): System volumewasmeasured
prior to the experiment using a standard headphone set (Sennheisser BeyerdynamicDT770 PRO
250 OHM) and sound meter. The 2AFC task has been used previously to measure the eﬀect of
vocal pitch on personality judgments (e.g., Feinberg et al., 2005). That choices are made between
pairs of the same voice, as opposed to diﬀerent voices, eliminates the possibility that other
characteristics besides vocal pitch cause participants to choose one voice over the other: for
example, glide, intonation, and Harmonic-to-Noise ratio (HNR) which have all previously
been shown to have inﬂuence on judgments (McAleer et al., 2014).
At the beginning of the experiment, participants were informed, via on-screen instructions,
that they would hear pairs of voices in two blocks, by trait, and would be asked to make a
decision regarding each pair. Participants were told that there was no time limit to their
decision but were encouraged to answer with their ﬁrst impression. After each pair of voices
the question ‘‘Which voice did you perceive as more {dominant} {trustworthy}?’’ was
displayed on the screen. Pressing the ‘‘s’’ key would mean that they perceived Voice 1 as
being most dominant or trustworthy, whereas the ‘‘k’’ key represented Voice 2. The
deﬁnitions of dominance and trustworthiness used in the instructions were ‘‘Dominance
means having power and inﬂuence over others’’ and ‘‘Trustworthiness means able to be
relied on as honest or truthful.’’
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The order of the dominance and trustworthiness blocks, as well as the order in which the
voice trials were presented within the block, were counterbalanced across participants. Male
and female trials were presented randomly within the same block, as opposed to being
presented in diﬀerent blocks, to avoid an additional potential block-order eﬀect caused by
the gender of the voice. Finally, the order of the high- and low-pitched versions of the
recordings within each trial was counterbalanced by including two trials of each pair in a
block, with the high- and low-pitched versions in a diﬀerent order. Therefore, within each
block, the 20 pairs of voice samples were presented twice. The voices within each pair were
played consecutively with a 1-s pause between the ﬁrst voice and the second voice, and
participants proceeded to the next trial by pressing ‘‘space.’’ The experiment lasted
approximately 14min.
Data analysis. Individual participants were used as the unit of analysis. To perform the
analyses, each participant’s choices were coded as 1 if the low-pitched voice was selected
and as 0 if the high-pitched voice was selected. The average of each participant’s choices,
separately for each block, represents the proportion of trials in which the low-pitched voice
was chosen over the high-pitched voice as more dominant or trustworthy. One sample t-tests
were used to compare the proportion of trials in which the low-pitched voices were chosen as
more dominant or trustworthy with a chance level of 0.5, which represents no preference for
either low- or high-pitched voices. In cases where the data was not normally distributed, one-
sample Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used for the same purpose. All analyses were
considered as two-tailed and tested at alpha¼ .05.
Results
Dominance. The results showed that when judging vocal dominance, the low-pitched voices
were selected more often compared with the high-pitched voices, both for male and for female
voices (Figure 1). Participants selected the female low-pitched voices in 55% of the trials
(SD¼ 0.21), and the male low-pitched voices in 62% of the trials (SD¼ 0.21), on average. A
one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test (hypothesized median level¼ 0.5) revealed that the
low-pitched male voices were chosen signiﬁcantly more often than the chance level (Z¼ 3.04,
p< .002). However, the preference for female low-pitched voices was not signiﬁcantly higher
than what would be expected by chance, t(39)¼ 1.37, p< .178.
Trustworthiness. Similar to dominance, when judging vocal trustworthiness, the low-pitched
voices were selected more often compared with the high-pitched voices, both for male and for
female voices (Figure 1). Participants selected the female low-pitched voices in 61% of the
trials (SD¼ 0.17) and the male low-pitched voices in 59% of the trials (SD¼ 0.22), on
average. A one-sample t-test (chance level¼ 0.5) revealed that the preference for low-
pitched male voices was signiﬁcantly higher than chance (t(39)¼ 2.57, p< .014). Similarly,
a one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that the preference for low-pitched female
voices was also signiﬁcantly higher than chance (Z¼ 3.55, p< .001).
Analysis by voice gender. A two-way ANOVA was used to explore a possible interaction
between the trait examined and voice gender. A signiﬁcant interaction between the two
variables was found, F(1,39)¼ 4.53, p< .04, partial-eta¼ 0.104, which was driven by the
preference for low-pitched voices in the dominance trials being stronger in response to
male speakers (62%) compared with female speakers (55%), but the preference for low-
pitched voices in the trustworthiness trials being stronger in response to female speakers
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(61%) compared with male speakers (59%; Figure 1). Further analysis indicated that the
diﬀerence between genders in the dominance trials was signiﬁcant, t(9)¼ 3.86, p< .004, but
was not signiﬁcant in the trustworthiness trials. Additional analysis considering participant
gender can be found in the Supplementary Information.
Analysis by order preference. To examine whether there was a tendency to select the ﬁrst or the
second voice, regardless of vocal pitch level, the proportion of trials in which participants
selected the ﬁrst voice over the second voice was calculated (Figure 2). In the dominance
block, the ﬁrst voice was selected on 54% of the female voice trials (SD¼ 0.07) and on 51%
of the male voice trials (SD¼ 0.14), on average. In the trustworthiness block, the ﬁrst voice
was selected on 53% of the female voice trials (SD¼ 0.15) and on 51% of the male voice trials
(SD¼ 0.11), on average. One-sample t-tests (chance level¼ 0.5) revealed that the ﬁrst voice
was selected signiﬁcantly more often than chance only when judging the female speakers in
the dominance block, t(9)¼ 5.24, p< .001.
Analysis by block order. To test for block-order eﬀects, the proportion of trials in which the low-
pitched voices were selected over the high-pitched voices, for the dominance and
trustworthiness traits, was calculated separately both for participants who completed the
dominance block ﬁrst (N¼ 20), and for participants who completed the trustworthiness
block ﬁrst (N¼ 20). The preference for low-pitched voices in the dominance block was
Figure 1. The proportion of female voice trials (dark gray) and male voice trials (light gray) in which the
low-pitch version was selected, for both the dominance (left) and trustworthiness (right) traits. A mean value
of 1 would indicate a 100% preference for low-pitched voices; 0.5 would indicate no preference for either
low- or high-pitched voices; 0 would indicate 100% preference for high-pitched voices. Vertical axis is
truncated between 0.5 and 0.7 for clarity. Error bars show standard error.
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Figure 2. The proportion of female (left) and male (right) voice trials in which the low-pitch voice (dark
gray) was selected, and the proportion of female and male voice trials in which the first (light gray) and second
voice (mid gray) was selected, for the dominance (top graph) and trustworthiness (bottom graph) traits. A
mean value of 1 would indicate a 100% preference for low-pitched voices; 0.5 would indicate no preference
for either low- or high-pitched voices; 0 would indicate 100% preference for high-pitched voices. Vertical axis
is truncated between 0.4 and 0.7 for clarity. Error bars show standard error.
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60% for participants who completed that block ﬁrst (SD¼ 0.17) and 57% for participants
who completed that block second (SD¼ 0.21). The preference for low-pitched voices in the
trustworthiness block was 61% when that block was completed ﬁrst (SD¼ 0.18) and 60%
when that block was completed second (SD¼ 0.17). Independent t-tests showed that these
diﬀerences were nonsigniﬁcant (all p> .05).
Discussion
The results revealed a tendency to select the low-pitched voices as more dominant and more
trustworthy compared with the high-pitched voices. The preference for low-pitched voices
was signiﬁcant for voices of both genders when judging vocal trustworthiness but for male
voices only when judging vocal dominance. The strength of the preference was characterized
by an interaction between the trait being judged and the gender of the voice; the preference
was signiﬁcantly stronger for male voices compared with female voices, in regard to
dominance, but only marginally stronger for female voices compared with male voices, in
regard to trustworthiness.
The ﬁnding that low-pitched male voices were judged as more dominant than high-pitched
male voices is consistent with previous literature (Feinberg et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2010;
McAleer et al., 2014; Puts et al., 2006; Puts et al., 2007; Tigue et al., 2012; Vukovic et al.,
2011; Watkins et al., 2010; Wolﬀ & Puts, 2010). One explanation for the link between low
male vocal pitch and dominance is evident in the theoretical proposition that low pitch is
misattributed to large body size and physical strength (Feinberg et al., 2005; Fitch, 1997).
These characteristics may signal aggressive potential and have been previously correlated to
physical dominance (Bartholomew & Collias, 1962; Puts et al., 2007; Puts et al., 2012).
Furthermore, there is a perceived connection between low-pitched voices and assertiveness,
charisma, and leadership skills, which are thought to be characteristics of social dominance
(Ohala, 1983; Puts et al., 2007).
In regard to female voices, although low-pitched voices were more often judged as being
more dominant compared with high-pitched voices, the results showed that this preference
was not diﬀerent from chance—or put simply, that there was no preference. This ﬁnding is
in contrast to Borkowska and Pawlowski (2011) and Jones et al. (2010), who did ﬁnd an
overall signiﬁcant preference for low-pitched voices using a similar task, and conversely in
contrast to McAleer et al. (2014), who found that dominance was more associated with
high vocal pitch in females. It has been proposed by Borkowska and Pawlowski (2011) that
perceived female dominance is more closely related to social dominance, that is,
characteristics such as assertiveness, charisma, and leadership skills (Bolinger, 1964;
Ohala, 1983; Puts et al., 2007), than physical dominance, that is, aggressive potential
(Bartholomew & Collias, 1962; Puts et al., 2007; Puts et al., 2012). It is notable that
Puts et al. (2007) found that the manipulation of pitch in male voices had a stronger
inﬂuence on the judgment of physical dominance than it did on the judgment of social
dominance. It is possible that female dominance is more closely associated with social than
physical dominance which could result in the inﬂuence of vocal pitch on judgments of
dominance being weaker for female voices compared with male voices. This suggestion is
in line with the ﬁnding by McAleer et al. (2014) that the variance in the perception of
dominance from female voices is not well explained by vocal pitch, but is, in fact, better
accounted for by the movement of the pitch in regard to glide and intonation. Our result of
no preference can be elucidated by the preference toward selecting the ﬁrst voice out of the
female voice pairs when judging dominance, suggesting that responses were not being
driven exclusively by vocal pitch.
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Looking at trustworthiness, to our knowledge, the present study is the ﬁrst to use a 2AFC
task to explore the inﬂuence of vocal pitch level on judgments of trustworthiness where the
stimuli are proposed as noncontextual but socially relevant speech. In contrast to our
hypothesis, low-pitched male voices were perceived as more trustworthy compared with
high-pitched voices. This supports Tigue et al. (2012), who used contextual stimuli, but is
in contrast to McAleer et al. (2014), who used the same stimuli as the current study and found
that higher-pitched male voices were rated as more trustworthy. Similarly, for female voices,
in line with Klofstad et al. (2012), who used the 2AFC, the results of the present study
showed that low-pitched female voices were perceived as more trustworthy compared with
high-pitched female voices; yet, McAleer et al. (2014) found that intonation and not vocal
pitch explained the variance of trustworthiness in female voices. To summarize, the current
ﬁndings on trustworthiness are most consistent with previous studies that have used a
diﬀerent context but a similar task, as opposed to studies that have used a diﬀerent task
but a similar context.
As suggested, one possible explanation for the diﬀering ﬁndings across studies is that the
type of task used in the diﬀerent experiments inﬂuences the relationship between vocal
pitch level and trustworthiness judgments. McAleer et al. (2014) used a Likert task in
which the degree of trustworthiness of the voices was rated individually, whereas the
present study and others used a 2AFC where preference is judged between pairs of
stimuli. It is possible that the preference for low-pitched voices reﬂects a general bias
toward lower pitch when the task speciﬁcally requires comparison between two samples
of the same speaker. Previous research has shown that additional stimuli in the immediate
environment can alter percepts of personality traits for a target stimulus (Little, Burriss,
Jones, DeBruine, & Caldwell, 2008; Re, Lefevre, DeBruine, Jones, & Perrett, 2014). This
could, potentially, explain diﬀerences in studies using tasks with diverse cognitive demands.
However, although studies using the 2AFC task frequently ﬁnd preferences for low-pitched
voices, there have been exceptions to this tendency (Apicella & Feinberg, 2009; Feinberg,
DeBruine, Jones, & Perrett, 2008; Tigue et al., 2012). For example, speciﬁcally for male
trustworthiness, Klofstad et al. (2012) found no signiﬁcant inﬂuence of vocal pitch on
trustworthiness judgments; yet, the current study showed that low-pitched male voices
were perceived as more trustworthy. Both studies used a similar 2AFC task, which
would reduce the possibility of a task eﬀect.
An alternative explanation is that the relationship between vocal pitch and trustworthiness
is nonlinear. Speciﬁcally, it is possible that high-pitched male voices are perceived as more
trustworthy up to a certain pitch level above which they start to appear untrustworthy. A
number of studies have revealed a link between deception and high vocal pitch (Apple,
Streeter, & Krauss, 1979; Ekman, Friesen, & Scherer, 1976; Ekman, O’Sullivan, Friesen, &
Scherer, 1991; Sporer & Schwandt, 2006; Lakhani & Taylor, 2003; Streeter, Krauss, Geller,
Olson, & Apple, 1977; Taylor & Hick, 2007; Villar, Arciuli, & Paterson, 2013; Zuckerman,
Koestner, & Driver, 1981). Borkowska and Pawlowski (2011) have reported a similar,
nonlinear, relationship between vocal pitch and attractiveness in female voices. It is
unclear what that optimal level of frequency for trustworthiness would be and, as such,
has not yet been quantiﬁed in the literature. It is possible that the manipulated high-
pitched male voices used in this study were higher than an optimal high-pitch level, but
this would seem unlikely given the range of high and low pitch values for the stimuli
reported in Table S1; there are examples where the low-pitched voice of one speaker is the
preferred voice in that pairing but has a higher frequency than the unpreferred high-pitched
voices of diﬀerent voice pairings. Whether the relationship between trust and pitch is in fact
nonlinear remains unclear.
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A third alternative would be that the preference for low- and high-pitched voices is
modulated by context and task, and that this eﬀect is more pronounced in female voices
than it is in male voices; for male voices an overall preference for low pitch may circumvent
task and context. It would appear from the current study, and is supported by previous
studies, that the preference for the low-pitched voice is consistent for male voices, with the
majority of studies suggesting low pitch is perceived as dominant and to some degree
trustworthy. For female voices, the eﬀect is not as strong and the results are far more
varied. Thus, it may be the case that people have an overall preference for low-pitched
male voices, regardless of task and context, whereas the preference in female voices is
more task and context-dependent.
Experiment 2
We performed a second experiment in order to explore the idea of an overall preference for
low-pitched voices using the 2AFC task (High Pitch vs. Low Pitch), as in Experiment 1, with
the additional variable of direction of speech (Forward vs. Backward) to address the eﬀect of
context at a basic level, that is, hearing a word that you clearly understand compared with
hearing a word that you do not understand. If such a general bias exists, we would expect to
ﬁnd a preference for low-pitched voices irrespective of whether the stimuli are heard forward
or backward. Based on previous ﬁndings, we hypothesized that a preference for low-pitched
male voices regardless of speech direction would be found. For female voices, if context plays
an important role as suggested by the results of Experiment 1, we would not expect to ﬁnd a
clear indication of an overall preference.
Methods
Participants. A total of 240 new participants (183 female) from the same participant pool as
Experiment 1 took part in this experiment (average age¼ 20 years, SD¼ 3 years). No
monetary incentive was given for taking part; participants were awarded partial course
credit where appropriate.
Stimuli and apparatus. For this experiment, the 10 male and 10 female voice pairings (High
Pitch vs. Low Pitch) from the dominance version of Experiment 1 were used, to remove any
potential issue with the repetition of sounds across conditions. After piloting, one female
voice was replaced due to a strong potential for familiarity by the listeners due to the
speaker’s role within the local community. Stimuli were normalized for loudness from the
original recordings after the replacement female sound was included. It is worth noting that
the pitch values would have been similar had we selected the stimuli used for the
trustworthiness judgments in Experiment 1, as voices were selected from the mid ranges of
the two-dimensional space where dominance and trustworthiness intersect.
Procedure. The experiment took place in the experimental laboratories at the University of
Glasgow. Participants were required to complete a 2AFC task during which they listened to
pairs of voices comprising high- and low-pitched versions of the original recordings. General
procedures and timings were the same as in Experiment 1 except that after each pair of voices
was heard, the question ‘‘Which voice do you prefer?’’ was displayed on the screen. Pressing
the ‘‘1’’ key would mean that they preferred the ﬁrst voice, whereas ‘‘9’’ would indicate that
they preferred the second voice. No other information was given to the participants about the
context of the voices other than that they had to choose one of the voices out of each pair.
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Participants were split into four counterbalancing conditions of the two independent
variables (direction of speech and gender of voice), run across a 1-week time period.
Direction of speech was run as a between-subjects variable and gender of voice was run as
a within-subjects variable. Male and female voices were presented in separate gender blocks
and the order of the blocks was counterbalanced across participants. This resulted in four
conditions: backwards speech with male voices ﬁrst; backwards speech with female voices
ﬁrst; forwards speech with male voices ﬁrst; and forwards speech with female voices ﬁrst.
Finally, as in Experiment 1, trials were presented randomly within each block, and the
order of the high- and low-pitched versions of the recordings within each trial was
counterbalanced by including two trials of each pair in a block, with the high- and low-
pitched versions in a diﬀerent order. Therefore, within each block, the 20 pairs of voice
samples were presented twice (40 trials). The voices within each pair were played
consecutively with a 1-s pause between the ﬁrst voice and the second voice. The
experiment moved on automatically to the next trial after a response was given, with a
one second gap between voice pairings. The experiment lasted approximately 14min.
Results
Analysis by block-order. An initial three-way ANOVA (gender of voice: Male vs. Female;
direction of speech: Forward vs. Backward; gender heard ﬁrst: Male vs. Female) was
conducted to test for possible order eﬀects attributed to the gender of the voices in the
block that was presented ﬁrst to participants. No signiﬁcant interactions or main eﬀect
involving gender heard ﬁrst were found, and therefore all results were collapsed across this
variable.
Analysis of overall preference. The overall preference for low-pitched voices in male and female
speakers using forward and backward speech was analyzed to determine whether there is a
general low pitch preference in both genders regardless of direction of speech. As shown in
Figure 3, the preference for low-pitched voices appears stronger in male voices than in female
voices, but does not appear to be inﬂuenced by direction of speech. This was conﬁrmed with a
two-way ANOVA comparing gender of voice (Male vs. Female) and direction of speech
(Forward vs. Backward) which showed a main eﬀect of gender of voice only,
F(1,238)¼ 31.8, p< .01, partial-eta¼ 0.12. Neither the main eﬀect of direction of speech
nor the interaction between the two variables was found to be signiﬁcant (all F’s< 1)
Analysis by voice gender. We next analyzed the four conditions separately to see if the preference
for low-pitched voices was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the chance level (0.5¼no preference).
For the female voices, the preference for low pitch in the Forwards Speech (M¼ 0.52,
SD¼ 0.16, conﬁdence interval [CI]¼ 0.49 to 0.55) and in the Backwards Speech (M¼ 0.53,
SD¼ 0.20, CI¼ 0.49 to 0.57) conditions was not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the chance level
of 0.5; despite showing mean preference values indicating a low pitch preference, both
conditions were only marginally higher than 0.5, and the 95% conﬁdence intervals crossed
the chance level boundary. In contrast, for the male voices. the low pitch preference in the
Backward Speech condition (M¼ 0.61, SD¼ 0.21, CI¼ 0.57 to 0.65) was found to be
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the chance level of 0.5, t(119)¼ 5.56, p< .01. Lastly, data in the
Forward Speech condition with male voices (M¼ 0.60, SD¼ 0.22) on analysis failed a
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test for normality, p¼ .004, and thus a one-sample Wilcoxon
signed-rank test was performed (hypothesized median¼ 0.5); the preference for low pitch
was found to be signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from chance (Z¼ 4.667, p< .01, median¼ 0.61,
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Bootstrap CI¼ 0.55 to 0.69). Additional analysis considering participant gender can be found
in the Supplementary Information.
Discussion
Experiment 2 was performed to explore the question of whether there was an overall
preference for low-pitched voices in male and female speakers, and whether this was
aﬀected by speech content. Evidence was found to suggest that, at least for male voices,
there is an underlying preference for the low-pitched voice, and this is irrespective of what is
said and the gender of the listener. The eﬀects appear to be small but consistent. In contrast,
for female voices, there is no strong evidence to suggest a basic underlying preference for low
pitch. All means for the female contrasts were in favor of a preference for low-pitched voices;
however, the results were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from chance, suggesting a larger range of
preference across listeners. In turn, we found no evidence that this range was modulated by
the gender of the listener (see Supplementary Information) or of the utterance heard.
Across the two experiments we found a consistent preference for low-pitched male voices
either when people were asked to determine which is most trustworthy or most dominant, or,
simply, which is preferred. Again, this appears consistent irrespective of the gender of the
listener, and of what was heard. The ﬁnding for male voices is consistent with previous
studies (e.g., Jones et al., 2010; Klofstad et al., 2012; Tigue et al., 2012), and promotes the
understanding that this preference for low-pitched male voices transcends experimental
Figure 3. The proportion of male voice trials (left) and female voice trials (right) in the forward condition
(dark gray) and backward condition (light gray) in which the low-pitch version was selected. A mean value of 1
would indicate a 100% preference for low-pitched voices; 0.5 would indicate no preference for either low- or
high-pitched voices; 0 would indicate 100% preference for high-pitched voices. Vertical axis is truncated
between 0.5 and 0.65 for clarity. Error bars show standard error.
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scenarios and vocalizations. Why such a default exists is, potentially, related to relationships
between perceived health, reproductive success, strength, and decreasing voice pitch (Apicella
et al., 2007; Oosterhof & Todorov, 2008), or to a proposed ‘‘soothing’’ or comforting nature
of low-pitched voices; a relationship shown to exist even in animals (McConnell, 1990;
Heleski et al., 2015). However, the results, at least for judgments of trustworthiness, are in
contrast with McAleer et al. (2014), who, using a larger set of the same stimuli and a Likert
scale for each individual voice, showed a higher pitch to be more trustworthy. Additional
stimuli in the environment have previously been found to inﬂuence the signals used to make a
judgment of trustworthiness from voices (Jones et al., 2008; Vukovic et al., 2008). This
suggests that the speciﬁc task and stimuli set can create a degree of bias, however small,
toward male low-pitched voices, and studies using a 2AFC should consider that their chance
level is naturally shifted toward the low-pitched voice. To fully understand this claim,
however, a direct comparison of tasks is the next step for future research.
For females, across both experiments, the preference for low pitch is only evident when
speciﬁcally judging which voice is most trustworthy, and not found for dominance judgments
or general preference decisions. Klofstad et al. (2012) also found a preference for low-pitched
female voices when judging trustworthiness in a political scenario, and these studies
combined would indicate a consistency in this relationship irrespective of scenario or
utterance as long as the decision relates to trustworthiness. It is possible that this
connection is driven by a relationship between age and trust, with older voices tending to
have a lower pitch, at least in middle age, and older people being perceived as more
trustworthy (Klofstad, Anderson, & Nowicki, 2015). A lack of consistency between this
ﬁnding and McAleer et al. (2014), who did not ﬁnd a strong relationship between pitch
and trustworthiness in females, is perhaps not that surprising considering that in the
present study the key acoustical measures, that is, glide and intonation, would have been
constant across pairs of voices in each trial, and thus, the judgment could only be made
on pitch.
In regard to dominance in female voices, the ﬁnding of no pitch preference may indicate
that such judgments concerning female voices are partly modulated by context, or at least
more so by context, when compared with male voices. This explanation is supported by the
ﬁnding of no overall pitch preference for female voices in Experiment 2, suggesting that pitch
preferences in female voices are more driven by context or situation than by a general overall
bias toward low pitch. Furthermore, the tendency to respond to the ﬁrst voice in each pair,
when judging dominance in Experiment 1, would again indicate a lack of an underlying
cognitive or perceptual bias driving the participants’ decisions. However, we would
propose that it is not the case that there is never a preference for the low pitch in female
voices, but that the preference for whether people prefer high- or low-pitched female voices is
contextually or situationally dependent (e.g., trustworthiness in low-pitched female voices in
Experiment 1 and Klofstad et al., 2012). Overall, we suggest that a lack of general bias may
help explain inconsistencies found when comparing previous studies that have attempted to
relate high or low pitch to dominance in female voices (Borkowska and Pawlowski, 2011;
Jones et al., 2010; Ohala, 1982). Moreover, we propose that pitch preference in female voices
is driven by a combination of situation and listener as yet to be fully understood.
One potential caveat in our ﬁndings would be that in terms of presentation of stimuli,
Experiment 1 randomized male and female pairings within blocks, whilst Experiment 2
separated blocks by gender. Although it is possible that this may have inﬂuenced results,
we believe that similarities between ﬁndings of Experiment 1 and previous studies that have
blocked trials by gender (e.g., Klofstad et al., 2012) would suggest that in the 2AFC task
focus is directed to the paired voices being considered in that trial and not in consideration of
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all voices in that block; as is a purpose of the 2AFC task as opposed to the Likert scale used
in other studies (e.g., McAleer et al., 2014). That said, given that it is known that additional
stimuli in the general environment could potentially have an inﬂuence (Little et al., 2008; Re
et al., 2014), further analysis comparing the diﬀerent tasks and stimuli environment should be
considered.
General Conclusions
The initial aim of the present study was to explore the inﬂuence of vocal pitch level on ﬁrst-
impression judgments of dominance and trustworthiness across genders using noncontextual
stimuli. When judging dominance, the preference for low-pitched male voices was much
stronger compared with the preference for low-pitched female voices, which failed to reach
signiﬁcance. When judging trustworthiness, the strength of the preference for low-pitched
voices as more trustworthy was on a similar level for both genders. The removal of context
through reversed speech suggested a general preference for low-pitched voices; stronger in
males than in females. This claim was tested in the second experiment of the study and
revealed that in male voices there does indeed appear to be an overall preference for low
pitch regardless of context or personality trait. For female voices, no overall preference for
low or high pitch was found, suggesting that whether people prefer a higher- or lower-pitched
female voice is dependent on the context and situation. However, the possibility that diﬀerent
ﬁndings may arise by changing the task or contrasting voices of diﬀerent speakers, as
opposed to a high and low version of the same speaker (as is the standard paradigm in
this study and related others), cannot be ruled out on the basis of the ﬁndings of this study.
In conclusion, it is proposed that the perception of low-pitched voices as more dominant
and more trustworthy, when making ﬁrst-impression judgments, is partly driven by a default
bias. This bias appears stronger for male voices than for female voices, in which case context,
or an as yet untested variable, inﬂuences the judgment. Overall, we believe that the ﬁndings of
the present study: reiterate the fundamental role of vocal pitch in the formation of ﬁrst
impressions from voice; give important ground truth knowledge for future research in this
ﬁeld; and, in turn, may inﬂuence future voice-driven systems with the suggestion to fully
consider how the voice utilized in their technology will be heard and judged.
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